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Join Our Membership Based IPTV
Skitter makes it very easy for every broadband provider to have a state-of-the-art video 
offering.  With a very reasonable upfront membership fee (that’s a fraction of what a 
self-build IPTV system would cost), we either build operate an IPTV headend at our 
members’ premises, or where possible, we serve members from a nearby Skitter Headend.

Skitter then operates, maintains and updates the headend and secures all of the 
programming rights and handles all matters.

Learn More

Premium Content for Your Customers

average saved by our members
$10,000

number of IPTV members
34

channels offered to customers
214

customers served
57,000

Using advanced proprietary technology, Skitter TV builds and operates Internet protocol 
cable television (IPTV) to its memebers through on-site equipment. Skitter TV takes the high 
costs and headaches out of IPTV and allows members to have access to a critical video 
component to complement their broadband offering.

Learn More

Skitter TV is changing IPTV Technology

Skitter TV is changing the face of IPTV. Follow the Skitter TV blog to get the latest news on 
IPTV technology, new membership benefits, channel offerings, and more. 

You can also follow us on Facebook and Twitter to join the conversation on how membership 
is changing how telephone companies deliver quality IPTV to their customers. Get updates as 
soon as they break and information on Skitter’s upcoming events by following us.
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If you are a telco or broadband operator looking for a very affordable, quality video system, 
you’ve stopped at the right place. Fill out the form and a representative will be in touch.

Interested in Learning More?
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